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SENSATIONAL CASE.
Society Worn «і, a Bride of a Month, ! 

on Trial for Murder.
KANSAS CITY, Mo"., June, S.-Mts. NET 

Lolu Prince-Kennedy, a bride at a 
popth. W bee been In the county jail

- *S fj Ÿ
JIM SOUTH AFWCA. BOY’S AWFUL DEATH.

He Played Once too Often With Elee- 
. trio Wires.

WHITE'S 
RESTAURANT

JTjJ
6 4Wty News From the Front—Zee- 

rust Was Besieged fbr Months.
щ

X

Offer this season a greater 
variety Of optiq|g Jhan jmm ^

CUSHION FRAME,

sttto Now Ореш
DINNER, 2Sc.

■reakfaet, t.Mte ie. Dinner, Utot.lg. 
8upper, Є to 7.30.

Our Ice Cream is strictly up-to-date 
a»d eur ice CrFam Sand wiches are the
latest delicacy.

YORK, June 3.—A special to 
the Tribune from London says the un
certainty with regard to recent opera
tions in South Africa is causing à 
goda deal of uneasiness In this country. 
It la believed thart owing to a recent 
w%rn}ng from General Kitchener as td 
giving news to the public the , hpme

NEJW YORK, June 3—George Chand
ler, of Irvington, a boy 6t adventur
ous spirit, knew enough about elec
tricity to know that when linemen vtcrk 
In mid-air and are Insulated from the 
ground they can grasp a trolley wire 
without injury, providing they touch 

, no Other Wire. So the boy often us- 
have suppressed almost all the cended the poles and grasped wires 

he has forwarded. without harm, much to the surprise of
Meanwhile the dally lists of casual- his companions below. «

U" *re anxiously studied, but these Last night George had a wire In hie 
Hits do not fully denote the actual hands, and with this he told his boy 
number of deaths of British soldiers friends he would produce an electric 
caused by the war. At the present light by connecting a trolley and' a 
HjUPnent all the military hoepHal» in telegraph wire. He mounted the tele- 
the United Kingdom are crowded with graph pole, which stood almost in frqnt 
pejiente, a large number of whom are of his house. He had a wire in his 
suffering from enteric fever, contract- hand, and this he threw over the trol- 

Africa. ley wire. Then, reaching out on the
LONDON, June 3.—The war office'is cross-arm of the pole, George swung 

making no effort to allay the public the other end of his short wire over 
uneasiness occasioned by the scant!- the heavy bared wire that supplies 
ness of the news from South Africa, electric light for the town. Instant- 
Nothing has yet come through to 11- ly there was a light. George v as be- 
lurolnate the Vlakfonteln affair, the tween the ends of the wires connect- 
onlÿ despatch on the subject since the ing the electric and trolley wires and 
first official announcement being a the light came from his bare hands, 
three line message from Lord Kltch- The boys below shouted approval. The 
ener tamed this morning, giving the body of the boy aloft loonened from Its 
names of three additional ^officers place on the cross arm of the pole and 
wWed. swung out with the light coming from

Details Just received of the relief of the hands. Then the body fell head- 
Zeerust, Transvaal, May 22, by Gen- long, burned and smoking, with hïô 
eral Methuen, show the town was be- hands fairly burned to carbon. A doc
ked practically for several months tor said the boy had been killed ln- 
and that its food supply was short. atantly by the shock and what his 

A despatch from Pretoria announces companions mistook for a daring swing 
that the constabulary have captured ln mId a!r wag only the convulsive 
Abram Malan, eon-In-law of the late movement of a body twisted and cwn- 

al Joubert. Malan was an ener- torted by a powerful electric current, 
progressive politician before the 

war, andl since It began he had been 
very active against the British and 
had filled several Important com
mands. Including that of Petersburg, 
until the British occupied the place.
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bend, Philip H. Kennedy, cop

to trill In the criminal court her» to
day. The woman'! father, c. W.

' Prince, broprletor of a billiard hall, and 
her brothers, Albert Prince, a travel
ling musician, who has circled the

Prides $35 to $TO
і* tried later on a charge of conspiring

with Mrs. Kennedy to kill her husband. 
The father and Albert і 
on bonft while William 
Jail. His relatives' canvass for ball 
having proven unsuccessful.

The case is one of the most unusual 
In local criminal history, and sensa
tions are promised by the state. Both 

Vsa f > ■ the Kennedy and the Prince families
U ІЗ І IO ОЛІГ f ra K\n Af Л have lived ln Kansas city for years,ІЛ I I I V V Г? I V I \ А Г I 11? I V the Kennedys being prominent In soc-||J UvvOld Oui lluvvi Kennedy xvUa2in28Syear8 оГаке1 hlHe hfd

e " V * known Lulu Prince for a year and In
1 * і. that time had paid her some attention.

I am now showing a most complete line £eawi™u£c. ак«п!

of Brussels Carpets at Ш0 pet yard Гтуоп?ьш=,го^еьГ8ииЬіо Ге Ге 

in new and beautiful designs, suitable for all tZ“h?шиє”'.no 

sorts of rooms—Halls, Stairs, etc. ^ X
judge and be married, threatening him

The above is a special quality and the de- ££ STZ ешЛТІ”£ on JMU- 
eigns are equal to the best. The other prides ь^ьап?,г,отКсГГп1ї,еаш^цмі№ 

for Brussels are 90c., #1.00, 1.20 and 1.40. £î «Z* Um
’ *1 Kennedy's brother trie» to diinrm the

A. O. SKINNER, 58 kln£ |ЗД{
■ІНННІВ ' presence lft the timldlng ііЛИЙР’ШИі

COASTERBRAKE, и

OHAINLESS, „и
іеіЧ'а - і»-. “ ...

ORDINARY. Our Chocolates and Ben Bern, are 
equal to any in Canada1 regardless of 
price.

Вопіоїк: 20, 25, 30 A 40% lb. 
Chocolates : 20,15, 40 A 80o. №.

WHITE'sTebRlngSt.
Snowflakes, Velveteens, and Caramels.

MoINTOSH’S PLANTS FOR SAIS.

X'J

W. H. THORNE & CO.. Limited.
Prince are out 

Prince is in

JUBILEE BICYCLES, WHILE THEY LAST, $80.

FOOTWEAR!
A CHOICE LINE OF

Boots — Shoes.
Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots 93.60 
Ladies'
Boys’

&5Q
MB

Also a choice lot of Men's and 
Children’s Choc, and Black Butt, and 
Laced Boots to select from.Gener

getlc,A few
ROCKEFELLER'S GREAT GIFT. JOS. IRVINE, 397 Main St

NSW YORK. June 2.—The Herald 
will r.ay tomorrow:

“Indications are that the $200,000 
which Mr. Rockefeller has given as the 
capital of the new institute of medical 
research Is a trifling sum compared to 
what he contemplates giving ultimate
ly to the same cause. The work will 
be done at Columbia university. Har
vard university, the university of Chi
cago, the university of Michigan, the 
university of Pennsylvania, Johns Hop
kins university, McGill university of 
Montreal and the headquarters of the 
•New York health department. The 
rectors of the new Rockefeller Insti
tute will have supervision over It, but 
it will be performed by physicians 
whom they will employ. The work may 
go on for a year or two before definite 
plans are made for a permanent in
stitution. The investigation of the 
country's milk supply will be the first 
Important problem of which the direc
tors will take hold. Their work Is to 
be chiefly bacteriological.''

Mies ft. A. HEN NESS Y,
113 Charlotte at., 0pp. DutTirtnYARMOUTH S. S. CO.

WIC8 AND TOUPEES.
Tble Is a branch of my business to 

particular and careful attention has 
paid, and 1 am abl 
in every way.

None are allowed to leave my es tab 
unless It 1$ exactly of the right 
perfectly and lb absolutely comfortable.

I will fit you so that e' 
server will be unable to і

Two Lines Said to be Competing for 
Their Property.

jRAUFAX, June 3—With reference 
reported sale of the Yarmouth 

S*, p. Co.’a property to the D. A. R., It 
1» elated on pretty good authority that 
uelesa the D. À. R. makes» the purchase 
this week the Yarmouth company will 
sell out to another line that has made 
an offer to purchase at a good figure, 
and that this week will see the transfer 
to one or the other.

ments in the vicinity of the Princes 
that day led to their arrest on charges 
of being accomplices in a conspiracy to 
kill Kennedy.

During her five months' .onlinement 
in jail Mrs. Kennedy, who to but 20 
years of age, has suffered no remorse 
for her crime, and has frequently en
joyed concerts given by her musician 
brother. Each side has worked up 
their case carefully, the state having 
summoned 125 witnesses and the de
fense nearly that number. Last night, 
for the first time since her daughter 
has been in Jail, Mrs. Prtnoe visited her 
and talked coolly of her coming trial-

FlHlllQ А ІГПТ
«F e to guarantee satlstootien

Through solar. Ms

ven the Closest se
ll eteot it.the ft(rf Everything for the Heir.

cause no power is wasted.
The Cushion Frame leaves the rider free to en

joy to the utmost the pleasures and benefits to be 
derived from cycling, as there is no jar or vibration, 
and it Is a fact that one can ride fifty miles on a 
Cushion Frame with less fatigue than in riding 
twenty-five miles on a rigid frame bicycle.

Can be had in connection with the Cleveland 
Bicycle at

WHITE <- 
FOOTWEAR.

THE NORTHWEST WILL EXHIBIT-

PORTO RICAN TRADE.

New YORK, June 3.—W. R. Hunt, 
secretary of Porto RIcp, arrived here 

Ponce from Por
to Rico. Mr. Hunt said that conflict
ing reports of the decisions hi the Porto 
Rican oases had made It somewhat un
certain as to what were the true re
sults when he left Porto Rico. Under 
the decisions, however, he believed It 
would not be many months before free 
trade with Porto Rico would ensue. He 
said that when the new revenue law 
had gone Into operation after July 1, 
the government of the island, with du
ties collected on foreign Importations 
end with excise taxes, would have 
enought to maintain Itself. Conditions 
in Porto Rico were Improving and 
hopeful. The 'people, he aald, were 
adapting themselves to the changed 
government and looking forward to 
gradual Improvement.

BUFFALO, N. Y.. June 3-The 
northw.est territories of Canada have 
decided to make a livestock exhibit at 
the Pan-American exposition, 
will send from 50 to 100 range fed 
wethers to the sheep exhibit; also four 
carload?’ of range fed four-year-old 
steers to the cattle show of the Galo- 
way and Shorthorn breeds, not eligible 
to registration. It is proposed to make 
horses the leading feature of the ex
hibit. It will Include a four-in-hand 
team of bronchos, a carload of range 
horres.
(fraught, coach horses and haçkneys, 
one or two thoroughbreds, cavalry 
chargers and gentlemen's saddle horses. 
It Is the Intention to sell all these ex
hibits at public auction In Buffalo af
ter the exhibition to over.

A DEADLY EXPLOSIVE.

NEW YORK, June 3.—Thé Press says 
Maximile, the new explosive Invented 
by Hudson Maxim, has been adopted 
by this country after a series of suc
cessful tests at the Sandy Hook prov
ing grounds. The secret of the explos
ive has been sold to the government by 
the inventor, and the explosive, it is 
thought, \nay revolutionize warfare. 
It Is said to be more deadly in its char
acter than lyddite, yet so safely can it 
be handled that the danger attaching 
to Its use is lees than that incurred in 
transporting ordinary black powder. 
The tests indicate that the explosive 
will place a 12 Inch. Harveyized nickel 
steel armor plate and explode on the 
other side with sufficient power to de
stroy everything with which it comes 
In contact. The inventor thinks the 
moral of these developments Is that the 
ponderous battleship must go and be 
replaced by the small, swift torpedo 
boat or torpedo gun-boat and cruiser.

today on the rteemer Ladies', Mieses’ and ChHdrsn's
WHITE BALMORALS,
White oxford shoes.
WHITE STRAP SLIPPBR&

Lowest Prices. See our win
dows.selected teâsp» ,;Of • to*vy

W. Я. Thorne & Co’s., Ltd., W. A. SINCLAIR, ;P

Market Square. 65 Brussels Street, St Jobs.

RUB A SERIOUS AFFRAY. A GOOD 
MEAL

TIEN TEIN, June 3.—There was a 
serious affray yesterday between in
ternational troops. Some British Fus
iliers, who were acting as police here 
and preventing French soldiers from 
house breaking. -‘*~~4ed with
bayonets and bricks. The Fusiliers re
sponded by firing into the air. This 
tirought a number of Germans uo the 
aid, of the Frenchmen. They numbered 
together 206 .men. Five Fusiliers fired 

killing a Frenchman 
and wounding three others. In subse
quent fighting four Fulslliers, five 
Germans and one Japanese were 
wounded. The arrival of a German 
officer and a strong guard ended the 
fray.

І’гфагвії and 
«old by . .

H. L. & U. T. McGOWAN, - йГ
’Phene 697 and have a bottle aent, or enclose dOc. and

receive one by mail. Store closed evenings after June 1.

HARVEY'S Г

Yes, rdb that old chair 
or plane with . P VON WALDERSEE LEAVES PEKIN.

SS&
• PEKIN, June 3.—The departure of 
, , Field Marshal Count Von Waldersee 
4 from Pekin today was marked by a 

OIS9 great military display by the allied 
troops, the booking of artillery and the 
playing of bands. The entire diplom
atic’ body escorted the field marshal to 
the depot. Von RauSh, the aide-de- 
camp and nephew of Count Von Wal
dersee, will remain here to escort 
Prince Chun, the emperor's brother, to 
Bertie, where he Will formally apolo
gise in behalf of China for the murder 
of Baron Von Ketttier.

And a good place to eat it is 

a hard proposition, untoes 

you have tried the

у
CONGRESS MAY MEET IN JULY.

NEW YORK, June 8.—A special to 
the Herald from Washington says:— 
Officials of the administration for the 
first time since the announcement of 
the decisions of the supreme court ln 
the insular cases, admit that there Is 
a possibility of an extra session of 
congress In July. If Attorney General 
Knox, after a careful review of the 
decisions, shall conclude that the presi
dent does not have power under the 
Spooner amendment to the army ap
propriation bill to impose duties on 
goods going Into the Philippines from 
the United States or coming Into the 
United States from the Philippines, the 
president will seriously consider the 
advisability of Issuing an immediate 
call for an extra session of congress. 
This statement is made on the authori
ty of a member of the cabinet.

■ ;again, this time
HUDSON SHEEN, Prop*

32 Mill Street.

CLOTHING
•TORE.

A. 8. OSBORNE
HAS REMOVED

To 107 PrlnceesStreet,
where partite can puiwhase reliable leetrw 
melts on easy terme. Pianos, pipe end Rasa 
Oreene tuned end repaired by esaerieseeS

All orders wot receive prompt attention.

ANOTHER BIG COMBINE.- M0RGAN IS GENEROUS.
We do not Jell your fortune nor tell you how long 

you mil Jive — but we will undertake to clothe you 
while you do live for much leee money than any other firm in 
town.

PITTSBURG. Pa., June 1,—C. C. Lor- 
Ing, of Boston, who was one of the 
organisers of the American Steel & 
Wire do., Is in Pittsburg to Interest 
the shovel manufacturers of Western 
Pennsylvania In a proposed combina
tion of shovel plants of the United 
ffilre і
manufacturers, it is said, have agreed 
to the consolidation and Mr. Loring 
expects to secure the signatures of the 
Pittsburg manufacturers this week* 
The proposed combine is to be capit
alised at about $10,060,000, and will in
clude sixteen of the largest shovel 
manufacturing concerns In the coun-

NBW YORK, June Z.—J. plerpont 
resented to the museumMorgan has pr 

for the arts of decwretlon of Cooper 
Union the Bod to. collection of Barce
lona, the Rivas collection of Madrid, 
and the Baron collection, of Paris. 
These соІІес^Ипз include examples of 
textile fabrlc^and designs from the 
middle ages to the present, and 
said to be three of the most val 
collections in Europe.
Von Waldersee Leaves Pdkln.

HENRY OUNBRACK,
... CONTRACTOR FOB...

Hot «Tatar or gtuun Meeting iRd
MEN’S SUITS 
MEN’S PANTS 
MEN'S OVERCOATS 
BOYS’ SUITS, Three Piece*, 
BOYS TWO-PIECE SUITS -

• $8 to $14
76e. to $8 ,76 
$4.78 tdSlO 

$2.60 to $«.60 
76c. to $5.06

Open tonight till 11.

T Eastern and western shovel

u HIGH PRICED MEATS. Water and Qm Fixtures.

і ііциіоіим . vue*, HV R6SIBSI10S, JzS.NEW YORK, June S.—The butchers 
of this city have announced an increase 
.in the price of meats. The Increase will 
go Into effect this morning. The Whole
salers have increased the price ft car
casses to 8 3-4 and 9 cents a pound, an 
Increase of about one cent over ruling 
prices. Retail prices will be advanced 
as follows. Sirloin steaks adyi 
from 16 and 18 to 18 and 20 cen 
pound; portér house from 20 and 23 to 
22 and 26 cents; round, stead frpm 16 to 
18 rents a pound, and roast* *««*»- 
111-3 and 171-3 to 12 and 38 cents a 
pound. Vèâl prices remain t#e: same, 
but lamb is scarce and- higher:

All gotxbnew and up-to-date.

j e. harvey, „.jBKffiayaaAA
SUNDAY GOLF.

A O. MULUN
('arrirt-lhelriost. fceliiunable stock of 
Millinery to be had in St. John City. 
Style unequalled. Prices real moder-

NBW YORK. June 1—The police of 
Yonkera, N. T„ have arreeted Ben
jamin A. Adams, a member of the 
board of education of that place on the 

but It had lost Its freshness and charge of playing golf on Sunday. The dumped dieplritedly, Not the tBcht- s5Xy by. Urn с?ш*Ле began Over
eat Indication at rank was visible. B»t al week* ago and has been : uah=d by 
fbr the light magaalpe .porting rile one eld» and opposed by another with

•mer w1«H . 
he faced 

ting eun.

try.
—-

THE B9FFAS0 STRIKE.
A NEAR VtBW OF GEM. CHRISTIAN ate.anced 

te ft.BUFFALO, N. Y., June-2,—Referring 
to published deapatcheh from Toroeto 
that the etrike of toe New York Cen-

,ЙЖ=І5
etrike is regular In every way. W Ie a 
local etrike and wan formally voted

ternatlonal organisation, but the etrike
ie legal.1’

aae Matin st.
(Thomas F. Millard, In воНЬоесе». 
The figure of middle height, wae 

stocky and well-eet, conveying at a
BOOT BLACKINGaltmg aoroee hla shoal 

tier Riled with cartel 
eerily have passed for a , 
had just left hla .Plough, 
oft with hie back , to the a 
hie face waa obscured ln

R9 - - j_------ -- — —„------Ш — could see that It waa bearded, and be-

the cowhide hoots Into which hie troue- ated nothing when I say that even at
era Were tucked A more unmlllt&ry that moment I was conscious thit.lt
dgure could hardly be conceived. There was not the face of a common place
jnwAltmptetutltoiyi. A dingy, man. Perhap. It was his Straight. .<■- BMtern .tales and northern New

Гп^ХпеТ^Х.1^’
wens tin ordinary pair of brown over- elon, perhaps the qitlet, even tones of „orthwerierly wind.. Western 
aQft Coat there was none, a bedrag. hla voice; but, at any hate, the Impree- Y.,rk-Partly cloudy tonight; Tuesday,
sled little cockade of ostrich feathers elon was Instantaneous and perman. дот, „,ht westerly to soutSweateriv
waa stuck In one aide of the hatband, ent. tonds becomlng varhtole

■ For Ladite Am Qstvtlomnn.

, JOSH 'fib ANOBLIS,

EMTIRSTStET. Sor.EMtotS»

THE WEATHER.
TORONTO, June 1—Moderate to 

fresh southerly and eoutheaeterly 
winds, clotidy ahd foggy, followed by 
showers, Tuesday southwesterly winds,
8 WASHINGTON, June L-Forecast-

WHY MOT FROM CANADA 7uut from .»any
NB?W YORK, June. S,—A special , 

the Tribune from Washington ввУв H.’
m TMAT8 RIGHT,

turc, who has Just returned, from a Dunham’s is the place to bar
v їй*, Aflr-tcS

tentlon to the fleiftand for oheese in ' elock to chooee from,
those countries, saying that at pres- UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING 

most of this supply cornée from 
Holland, Denmark. Italy and Switzer
land. .........VL ' . ; . •

A NINE HOUR Day.

WILMINGTON, Del.. June «.—The 
Retta Machine* Co. and the Standard 
Machine to., employing about 76 men. 
have granted the nlhe hour day with 
ten hours’ pay to the striking machin
ists. The men returned to work today.

ent FRED H. DUNHAM,
4M MfUii Street, Ж Є.
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